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PRIZES IT LYKEMS

LIU DM PARADE
Indian Massacre and Track Meet

Big Features of Celebration in
Upper End of County

Special to The Telegraph

Lykens, Pa.. Sept. 7.?Labor Day

was celebrated here yesterday with a
parade in the morning, the track meet

in the afternoon and the band concert

at night.
Parade prizes were awarded as fol-

lows:
Best drilled team. Modern Wood-

men of America, of Hummelstown,

sl6.
Best businessman's float, Albert

Rowe, of Wiconisco, $7.50.
Most uniformed men in line, Tre-

mont P. O. S. of A.
The drill team of Lykens held a

sham battle in the afternoon, giving
an Indian massacre.

The results of the track meet were

as follows:
100 yard dash Evans, Lykens;

Michaels. Millersburg. and Hoffman.
Lykens. time 11 seconds.

One mile run James, Lykens;
Diebler, Lykens, and Mates, Wil-
liamstown: time 6.47.

Pole vault Dollier, Lykens;
Hoff. Lykens. and Hoffman, Lykens;
distance, 9 feet, one inch.

220 yard dash Evans, Lykens;
Michaels. Millersburg. and Beiden-
miller, Lykens; time. 24 4-5 seconds.

High jump Messner, Millers-
burg: R. Sheffler. Lykens, and
Beidenmiller. Lykens; distance,
6.4 3-4.

Five mile \u25a0 ? Hocks, . Lykens;
Kupp. Tower City, and Rigers,
Lykens; time 36 minutes and 40
seconds.
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Rheumatism
A Home Cure Given by One Who Had It

In the iprlng of 1553 I was »tt»cked by
Maicuii' *nd Inflammatory Rbeumatlam. I

\u25a0altered as only tboae w&o have it know, fororer three yeara. I tried remedy after
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such ;

Rllef u I reeelTed was only temporary. !nally, I found » remedy that cured me
completely, and It bas ncrer retorsed. Ibare giren It to a number wbo were terriblyafflicted and even bedridden with Kbenma-
tism, and it effected a cure In every caja.

I want every sufferer from any form of 1
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous heal-
Ing power. Don't send a cent; simply mall !your name and address and 1 wll' send It Ifree to try. After you have use< U and iU has proven Itaclf to be that long-li* id-formeana f curing your Kheumatism, yw« may
send the price of It,one dollar, but, under-
stand. I do not want your money nnlesa yoa
»r perfectly atlafled to send It. Isn't Outfair? Why suffer any longer when poaltlra
relief U thus offered ycu freer Don't dalu.
yKti'n today

Mark H. Jackson, No. 14.111 Gurney
Bldff., Syracuse, s. \.

EmjCATIOKrAX,

School of Commerce
Troup nnllrtlng. Phone. Bell lO4OJ.

JB So. Market Square. Uarrlahurg. Pa.Fall term heglna! Day School, Septem-
ber It XlKht School, September 6.
OITIee opeu from R n. m. to S p. m.
Phone, write or call for catalog or

farther information.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business. Shorthand and Civil Serv-
ice. SOth year. 329 Market St., Har-
risburg, Pa.

Don't Cover
The Ice

In your ice box or re-
frigerator.

Ice should never be j
-overed while there is
food to be cooled.

The moist surface
of the ice takes up the
gases and decaying
particles given off by
the food.

If ice does not melt
it willhave no cooling
effect.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Main Office

Forster & Cowden Sts.

SAFETY]
fc# FIRST

The object of "Safety
First" is prevention.

Tou can prevent your
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket If you will maka
It attractive with proper 1
illustration.

Bring your next copy
to us for illustrative
treatment. One treat-
ment will convince you
».hat our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art&Engravi*ig
Departments

216 Locust Street

? J i

I FRIENDS DECLARE GODOWSKY.
I'IAXISTVIS ALIVE AND WELI,

Special to The Telegraph

? New York, Sept. 7.?Friends of Leo-
pold Godowsky, the Polish pianist,
whose whereabouts for several days
has not been known, and for whom
a general alarm had been issued, said

, to-day that they confidently believed
he was alive and well.

Herman Wasserman, Godowsky's
former pupil and associate, said he
had heard rumors among Mr. God-
owsky's friends that Godowsky was
now on the sea. en route for England.

ELOPES AS FATHER PRAYS

Scottdale Girl, Aided By Mother, Slips
Away From Sorvico

Special to The Telegraph

Scottdale. Pa.. Sept. 7.?While
David Kennedy was saying the eve-
ning prayers. Josephine, his daughter,
aged 16, aided and abetted by- her
mother, slipped from her home and
with Frank Stelltano, of Waynesburg,
eloped to Cumberland, Md., where

j they were married,

j The father had looked with disfavor
I on the courtship of the young couple,

Ibut the mother encouraged them.

HT'RT IX AI"TO ACCIDENT
? | Special to The Telegraph

Lewistown, Pa., Sept. 7.?Mr. and
I Mrs. Samuel Yocum, of Lewistown,
i with a grandchild, had an experience
i yesterday that they do not care to re-
; peat when the automobile in which
jthey were riding left the road and
' plunged down a steep embankment
t near Mt. Union. The automobile be-
i longed to a friend that they were visit-
; ing in the latter place. The entire
party was badly shaken up. Mrs. Yo-
cum was the worst injured, receiving

i several fractured ribs and possibly in-
; ternal injuries. Her husband recetv-
,cd numerous body bruises. The child
; escaped uninjured.

DEATH OF MRS, MARK WERT
Special to The Telegraph

Millersburg. Pa., Sept. 7.?Mrs.
Theckla March Wert, wife of Mark
Wert, died on Sunday evening after
several days' illness, aged 19 years.
Mrs. Wert is survived by her husband
and parents and was a member of
the Reformed church. The funeral

! will take place from the home of her
{ parents, east of town, to-morrow aft-

ernoon, the Rev. Mr. Kohler officiat-

II ing.

500 AT PICNIC
Special Jo The Telegraph

Blain, Pa., Sept. 7.?About five run-
I dred people attended the picnic held
jon Saturday at Center In the grove at
the Presbyterian church. The Rev.
Hugh R. Magill of Center Church,

! made an address and the Presbyterian
j church choir furnished music. A j
I baseball game was played in the after-
-111oon between Center and Cisna Run'
j teams, score 4 to 3 in favor of the;
i latter.

NEED 821.81 FOR MUSIC
The Municipal Band Concert Asso-

ciation to-day announced that the sea-
son closed with a shortage of $24,81.
A meeting will he held next week at
which efforts will be made to raise
funds to cover the deficiency. In the
meantime any contributions will he
received by the secretary, C. O.
Backenstoss.

DETENTION HOI'SE OPEN

Notice was given the police depart-
ment to-day that the Detention House

!at Lucknow Is now ready for prlson-
! ers. All juvenile prisoners will be
i sent to Lucknow from to-day on.

C YRRANZA CONTROLS RAIL-
ROADS

San Antonio, Tex., Sept. 7.?Recent
successes at Saltillo and near Mon-

' terey have given the Carranza troops
i in Northeast Mexico control of every
i railroad entering the Coahuila coal
| fields, it was claimed to-day in dis-
' patches received from Saltillo by the
I Carranza consulate here.

PANIC IN PETROGRAD
By Associated Press

Berlin. Sept. 7. By wireless to
Sayville.?The Overseas News Agency

| says that a panic was caused in Petro"-
grad yesterday by rumors that the
Russian Baltic port of Riga had been
captured. The report was unfounded.

?H? ?ssan

Plumb
Powerful

There's a terrific whack in
every drop of Atlantic Gaso-
line. It swats the piston like
a battery of 15-inch guns.
You get more mileage and a
quicker start from

ATLANTIC
GASOLINE
Its uniform boiling point
assures every gallon to be
exactly like the last.
Ail good garages sell Atlantic
Gasoline and Atlantic trucks
and tanks deliver any quan-
tity, anywhere, any time.

lUie
Polarine to boot

Atlantic Polarine is the tem-
perature-proof lubricatingoil
that "Keeps upkeep down."

THE ATLANTIC
REFINING CO.

SIXTIETH SESSION
OP IRVING COLLEGE

Some Changes Made in Faculty
and Curriculum For Next Term

at Mechaniciburg Institution

Special to The Telegraph
Mechaniesburg, Pa.. Sept. 7. On

September 22, the sixtieth session of
Irving and Music Conserva-
tory will begin. It will mark the
twenty-fifth year of the present ad-
ministration under President E. E.
Campbell.

Suffragists to Raise
Campaign Funds by

Means of "Dollar Day"
A "Dollar Day for Woman Suf-

frage," is th elatest project instituted
by Pennsylvania suffragists to assute
victory at the polls November second.
Every man and woman in the State
who believes that women should have
the vote is urged to earn a dollar,
save a dollar or beg a dollar and to
contribute that dollar to the cause on
October Ist. New York suffragists
have adopted the same plan and se-
lected October 1 as their "Dollar Day"
also.

Everything Ready
For Grand Opening

of Kaufman Store
Everything is in readiness at the

new Kaufman Underselling store in
Market Square for the grand opening
which takes place this evening from7.15 to 9.30. Two large bandstands
have been erected in front of the store
to accommodate the two bands which
will render a continuous concert dur-
ing the evening. The counters,
shelves and display cases are brim-
ming over with new merchandise, and
the windows have been beautifully
decorated for the occasion.

This morning the employes of the
store surprised the owner, David
Kaufman with a floral tribute of
dahlias and that completely
covers a double size display counter in
the front of the store.

CORDON OF POLICE
AT SHUMAN FUNERAL

[Continued From First Page.]

movement of the cortege after the
brief services in the house had been
completed.

While hundreds of persons viewed
the body last night and this morning
not more than a score attended the
services owing to the limited capacity
of the apartment The Rev. P. H.
Balsbaugh, pastor of the Sixth street
United Brethren Church was in
charge.

As th e hearse drew up in front of
the house and the creatn-coveredcasket was brought down the narrow
stairway, the crowd overflowed around
i' and at times jostled against thepallbearers as they stood holding
the casket while the many floral trib-
utes were piled on top.

Mrs. Shuman bore up well during
the service breaking down but once.At its concusion she was escorted toAt its conclusion she was escorted tothe Progress cemetery where burialwas made.

Shuman Docs Xot Break Down
"ft hile funeral services were being

conducted over the body of Miss Shu-man in a darkened room in the smallhome at 13 Aberdeen street, thefather, accused of kicking and beating
his daughter to death sat idlv dang-
ling his feet over the edge of a cot
in the Dauphin county prison.

He was remorseful and silent, ac-
cording to Warden Caldwell but atno time showed signs of breaking
down. Efforts to secure an inter-view from him were futile as the
warden will not be allow*ed to let any
person see him until after the in-
quest.

To Charge Murder
No efforts were made to secure the

former police chauffeur's release so
that he could attend the funeral as
District Attorney Stroup announced
last evening following his investiga-
tions that a formal charge of murder
would be preferred after the inquest.
Special action would have had to betaken by the court to secure his tem-
porary release. The inquest will be
held by Coroner Eckinger in the
office of the district attorney, Thurs-
day evening at 7.30 o"clock. County
and city detectives have about com-
pleted gathering the mass of evidence
which will confront Shuman. Pic-
tures have been taken of the various
scenes and of the bruises and lacer-
ations on the girl's body.

At no time since his arrest has
Shuman shown a disposition to dis-
cuss the case with prison officials.
Since his admission to the police that
he had handled his daughter rough-
ly he has kept silent, saying that he
had no statement to make until he
gets an attorney to represent him at
the preliminary hearing which will
be held after the inquest.

To Get Court Trial For
Resisting an Officer

Joseph S. Shaw was held for court
this afternoon to answer a charge
of resisting an officer. This is the first
case of this kind to be returned to
court from the police department tn a
long time. Usually a heavy fine is
Imposed. Shaw was arrested yester-
day afternoon during the raid on an
alleged crap joint at 1300 North Front
street.

According to the testimony of Col-
onel Joseph B. Hutchison the offense
of Shaw was so flagrant that in his
opinion the court should hear the
case.

The raid on the place was made by
Patrolmen Schelhas, Demma, Pomich
and Blair. The latter captured the
man with the dice and money. Shaw
who was at his home next door saw
the officers make the arrest. He
Jumped over the fence and grabbed
Blair around the arms and waist, giv-
ing the prisoner a chance to escape.
Richard Shaw and Charles Brown
who were arrested claimed they were
only visitors and did not get into the
game.

JOFFRE RKTURXS TO FRANCE
fly Associated Press

Paris, Sept. 7.?General Joflfre, the
French commander-in-chief, returned
last night to France after his visit of
two days at the Italian front. On
reaching Modane, on the Franco-
Italian border, he dispatched to Gen-
eral Cadorna, the Italian commander-
in-chief, a telegram expressing grati-
tude for the hospitable reception ac-
corded to him by King Victor Emanuel
and the army.

YOUNGSTERS OF CITY
IN SCHOOL AGAIN

More Than 11,000 Enter Grades
and High Schools; Parochial

Institutions Open, Too

More than 11,000 pupils reported
to-day in the public schoot buildings
of the city to resume their studies for
the 1915-1916 school year.

Of this number 400 entered the new
L. S.- Shimmell building. Seventeenth
and Catherine street: 1,000 the Cen-
tral High school, and more than 400
in Technical High school.

Professor Howard G. Dibble, new
principal at Central High school gave
a short talk to the three upper classes
in chapel this morning. The freshmen
did not report at Central until this

afternoon leaving the grammar schools
at 1.15 o'clock.

At Technical High school the larg-
est number of students reported in the
history of the institution.

Pupils were transferred in the
lower grades this morning. A number
of new pupils were enrolled to begin
their school career. Parents must
enroll their children before Septem-
ber 21. or wait until February, when
the second term begins.

Changes in the teaching staff of
the buildings announced by the school
board several weeks ago went into ef-
fect to-day. The selection of a start
for the Shimmell building necessitat-
ed more changes than are usually
made it was said.

Parochial schools also opened to-
day with hundreds of students enroll-
ing. At St. Fatrlck's Cathedral, the
sessions for the present year opened
at 8 o'clock with high mass.

A register of all graduates of the
schools since 1884 is included in the
report along with the addresses of
most of the alumni. Officers of the
Alumni Association, directors of the
schools, teachers, commencement
speakers, programs, etc., are all In-
cluded in the report. In short it cov-
ers the work of the Steelton schools
for a period of three years and more
in a complete and comprehensive
manner.

American Bankers Open
Session in Seattle

Seattle, Wash.. Sept. 7.?With meet-
ings of the Trust Company, Savings
Bank and Clearing House sections,
delegates to the forty-first annual con-
vention of the American Bankers' As-
sociation settled down here to-<iay to
serious work.

The workings of the Federal Reserve
Act and the possibility of its amend-
ment was the keynote of the programs
in the various sections.

The outstanding feature of the pro-
gram in the trust company division
was to be a discussion of the rißht of
C'onßress to confer trust powers upon
National banks following an address
on that topic by Henry M. Campbell,
of Detroit, Mich.

OVER KESHER ISRAEL !
COOS DOVE OF PEACE

Rival Factions of Synagogue Tell
Dauphin Court That Membership
Agreement Has Been Reached

aBMHB
Rival factions of

( 1/1 Kesher Israel con-

-0 morning told Judge

anon, specially pre-

JLg-Sf siding for the Oau-
gsyc phln courts, that
Hi dove of peace was

hovering ove£ the
Jlj|B synagogue at last.
Sy" In other words

the two factionswhich ha dben at ods over the ad-
mission of thirty-three members to
the congregation reached aan agree-
ment in the mandamus proceedings.
The difficulties will be adjusted by
two committees of five eaach named
by each faction. It is understood
that the thirty-three members over
which the controversy arose will be
admitted and the other faction will
be permitted to admit the same num-
ber. The ten men who will serve on
the double committee are: Lavin
Cohen, Nathaan Gross. Nathan Bron-
ner, Meyer Katz. P. Stein, Wolf Freid-
man, *M. E. Winfleld, Abe Dubin, Si-mon Micklowitz and Lewis Baturin.

First Permit of September. The
first building permit to be issued this
month was taken out to-day by the
Rev. W. S. Harris. He will build two
2-story brick dwellings on the east
side of Twenty-first street, 200 feet
north of Derry. They will cost
$4,000.

Triennial Assessment Rooks Out.?
The books for the compilation of the
county assessment for the triennial
year of 1916 have been distributed
among the assessors of the county and
they are now getting to work oon the
figu res.

Minority Inspectors Appointed.
The Dauphin county court to-day ap-
pointed W. Howard Kahler and Henry
W. Rank to succeed Abselom Leach
and Charles Meegan as minority in-
spectors resptively in the Second
ward. MHlersburg, and the East ward
of Willianistown.

No Federal Court Here To-morrow.
?The scheduled session of United
States court will not be held to-mor-
row as lias been expected but Federal
Judge Witmer will likely sit at Sun-
bury. The next session of the United
States court to be held in this city has
been fixed for September 28.

Realty Transfers. Realty trans-
fers to-day included: A. Fortenbaugh
to M. E. Witmer, Halifax, $1,200; John
A. Bechtel to Amanda Bechtel, Ellza-
bethville, $500; G. W. Paul to Charles
Hummel. Ellzabethvllle. $160; C. N.
Finton to L. Dominich, Lykens, $1,850:
A. H. Galloway, administrator, to E. N.
Boiling, Steelton, $260; A. E. Brough
to Ella I- Miller, 1944 Bellevue Read,
$10; H. Cronabltter's heirs to George
Foesel. Cameron street, sl.

MS B. SMITH
RESIGNS OFFICE

New Public Service Commissioner
Submits Matters Upon Which

He Has to Make Report

Thomas B. Smith, Republican can-
didate for mayor of Philadelphia, to-
day notified Governor Brumbaugh
and Chairman Ainey, of the Public
Service Commission, of his resigna-
tion as a commissioner dating from
September 2.

The commissioner came here from
Philadelphia and when the commis-
sion met shortly after ten o'clock, en-
tered the room after greeting the com-
missioners submitted reports' on tho
Philadelphia grade crossing matters,
which he had been assigned to investi-
gate, withdrew. Immediately after
the resignations were sent. Chairman
Ainey announced Mr. Smith's resigna-
tion at the conclusion of the morning
hearing.

Mr. Smith said in discussing his.
resignation: "I have enjoyed my brief
connection with the commission. I
had considerable to look after and
was much interested in the work to
which I was assigned and the prob-
lems before the commission. I con-

aider the membership of the com-
mission men of a high order."

The Public Service Commission to-
day gave a hearing to the objections
of the Pennsylvania Utilities com-
pany to approval of the application
of the borough of Bath for permission
to construct a distributing system for
electricity. The company has been
furnishing power to the borough and
objects because the town intends to
take power from another company.
The hearing in the Newport WaterCompany case was postponed. To-
morrow the commission will hear ap-
plications for incorporation, permits
for mergers and extensions and con-
tracts.

The Philadelphia Electric Company
case, which was.scheduled to be taken
up to-day, was continued for two
weeks at least as the counsel for com-
plainants were not ready to present
their views on the inventory filed by
the company.

MICHAEL JENKINS PIES
fly Associated Press

Baltimore. Md., Sept. 7. Michael
Jenkins, multi-millionaire, banker and
philanthropist, died at his home here
to-day of pneumonia. He was 72 years

jof age.

I FRENCH STEAMSHIP TORPEDOED
By Associated Press

j Paris, Sept. 7, 5:35 p. m. The
I French steamship Bordeaux has been
i torpedoed and sunk 12 miles outside

Ithe mouth of the Gironde, off the
western coast of France. Her crew
was taken aboard a pilot boat.
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These Men Had Catarrh.
They Both

Took Peruna

Both Got Well
and

Praise Peruna.

Mmk>

flB Bttk

wr

Mr. J. Louis
Pfau, Jr., 1207
The Temple.

184 La Salle St.. Chicago, Ills., writes:
"For the past twenty-eight years I
have suffered from hay fever, caused
by catarrh. The hay fever comes on
every year about fhe middle of Au-
trust and lasts six weeks or more.
It Is a chronte catarrh of the nasal
organs, and In people like myself,
who have a very sensitive membrane.
It Is affected by the pollen In the
air

"X have used almost every medicine
that Is prescribed for the ailment, but
I have had more benefit from the use
pf Peruna than from all others, as
Peruna Is a stimulant and helps na-
ture to throw oft the attacks. I now
have no bother from catarrh, and I
have been able to shorten the annual
attack of hay fever to a few days of
discomfort."

Mr. Charles
S. Many, 12
Water St., Os-
slning, N. T? writes: "I had catarrh
for ten yearn and tried a great many
kinds of medicines, which cost me a
lot of money but did me no good.
Instead of getting better I seemed to
get worse. My eyes were bloodshot,
my nose smelted so bad that I was
ashamed to go In company. I was
night guard at the prison and I would
get so dizzy that I would have to
catch hold of something to keep from
falling. I read about Peruna in the
New York World and thought I would
give It a trial. I used about ten.
ottles, and I am cured of catarrh,

and the dizzy feeling has left me and
I am not bothered with It any more.
I keep Peruna In the house, and
when I feel a cold coming on I take
a little bit of It and it does me
good."

\ The General says:

He* fll The greatest lesson the world has learned in the past year is the M

JW'Bi constant readiness should be fundamentals in the industries =j
H jS of a country, just as they must be in its defenses . We have =5

\ JSjK? always exercised those principles in the manufacture of General H
)=====B Roofing products, and 1 believe that is one big reason why H

they are actually profitable to the purchaser. | /

| Looking back with-satisfaction 1
I Looking ahead with confidence 1
gj Before the days of the General Roofing Mfg. Company, roofing and building papers cost the H
== consumer much more than they do today.

§ It is a question if the quality that is in the goods today was in them then. The General H
55 brought about this great reduction in cost; the General improved the quality; the General, gj
=E through applying military exactness and efficiency to a peaceful project, actually benefited the 3

H buyer of roofing not only in a dollar-and-cents way but in the service delivered by the goods. H
jjj That is why today the General does 30% of the total volume of the business represented by H

EE such products. §5

| Roofing 1
S What is back of the roofing you buy is just as important as what is in it. With three r S
=5 huge mills the General is equipped bigger and better than any roofing manufacturer At e*ch of our enormous

jjgj on earth. Operating these millson military principles?applying military precision to
jjS every step from the securing of raw material to the shipping and delivery of thp

R
j= finished products?all this means added value in the goods and in their service. Slate£r°accd Rollßoofines
55 The Certain-teed label goes on only the best qual- Certain-teed Products is the kind of a guaranty that ate Surfaced Shingles' S
j=s ity we can make. It is the best quality that can be inspires confidence. We look ahead with as much a" Boards

made. The price is reasonable. We guarantee the satisfaction as we look back. Every buyer and user Asphalt Felts

=5 one-ply for five years, two-ply for ten years, of Certain-teed Products may absolutely know that Tarred Felts
jEjj and three-ply for fifteen years.

'

there is everything h and everything back of his pur- lue P 'aster Boards

EE In addition to Certain-teed Roofing?the highest chasc to more than J ustify his entirc confidence. Insulatin^Pa^rs
S quality possible to make ?wc produce Standard Ask your dealer for Certain-teed products. He will show you Deadening FeltsEE Quality and Competition Quality at lower prices. the Certair.-tecd label on them. That label is his protection as Carnet Linines
SS No matter what kind of roofing you want to use, we well as yours. It means just as much to him as it does to you, c._:? jtr i,5

w;]l cunnlv it arid vn.i
an< * ,hat IS w!ly« fr°m the standpoint of mating a satisfied 5: . . CS

~ TK, ..mil. U1 j cr-t ? 1 product at that. customer, he is a; likelyto insist upon you taking Certain-teed Dry Saturated Felts
'able record of Certam-teed Roofing ana products as you are likely to insist upon getting them. Rosin Sized Sheathings

General Roofing Manufacturing Company Piwjcßoofine Cements

World't largest manufacturer! of Roofina and Bufldino Papers Pitch
SB New York City Chicago Philadelphia St. Louis Boston Cleveland Shingle Stains

Pittsburgh Detroit San Francisco Cincinnati Minneapolis Outdoor Paints
S5 City Seattle Atlanta Houston London Hamburg Sydney CS

inn iimnnii
i

Rooting
*> Johnston Paper Co.,
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